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d said
erday.
The decision to lie
e college in competition sith nationally_
known teams came as a result of a meeting of the President’s Athleis
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the Prellitent. Mr. liar? ant’
coII’ ges in Callfornia, according to
he
but Dr Wahlquist asked toT
a report lecewed from the State
icomnuttee’s decision, as he al.s.s
Ficpartmentoi Education by li
, net as yet has., a compicte LackJohn T
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leround tit the cell,
Enrollment of regular. fullstatus.
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t-tared with 22.7199 in 1’r.1
1 he unheated.
The Athletic. Advisory committee met oith President John T. Wahiquist yesterda to plot the future of
All of the’state (A-alleges shoo
-Hut oc ’.t ill continue this I.. Spartan athletics. Member% of the c
’Hee, ohich %ohil to maintain a big -1
sport schedule.
inereases in enrollment .auer
Are (left to right) E. S. Thompson, business mana....er; President Wahiquist; Glenn Hat-Hann. bead tal
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Ts. points
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Increase 01 3.4 per cent over 197.1 Iknow its time to Mop aloon to a
’Die highest percentage of in- 10Wer atIllette It-set,: he said
’We tinned this yai.
SACRAMENTO IUPI - Secre- shooting" if the hostages %% ere crease, 13 per cent was recorded
idas for fun 44041 Still %% Ill Mel 11,..
by Long Reach Stive college.
tars of State Frank M. Jordon harmed.
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SO-Ca 11141
Miners Return T. Pits
’yesterday predicted a record 91
MN’ 110 leaS00 %..1* sk, can t
per cent of registered %ult.).5
PITTSBURGH (UPI Most of
tints’ to do it I know we CM."
would cast ballots Tuesday.
the nation’s 375,0(10 soft coal min-.
liartranft said.
era went back to work yesterday,’ More than ’A persons are
A senior class committee headiMr
He said that would he sOtlie
Ii.’ ads /41111’d three factors 1,,
ed by Ed Jacoubowsky, former 5.400,000 %MP*. cast, %%PH above ending their one-week protest pledged to donate blood No
3
Wage St,ahihization and 4, as preparations for iresh- stamina t his com tenon
class president, will start an in- the 1944 turnout of 86 per cent. walkout over
I. Th.’ school IS ii Owing and
board decision cutting 40 cents man Blood Das enter their sec- I
vestigation of possible sites for
The high number of voters ex- from a S1.90 a day wage boost ond meek, aceolding to. Edna Eck - ’therefore %till hate a larger in; rbaccalaureate service
the June
itiut fioril o huh to left
pected to turn out are a result of granted by the operatois
this week.
I teams
President
John T. Wahlquist
’Truth Squad’ Traits Ht4T
Both
Dr. James C. DeVoss, the record registration and high ,
I ’2. The collec.
whedul.
WASHINGTON IUP) The Re- told the Spartan Daily yesterday:
chairman of the college Com- interest in the campaign, he said.
aa al
courses is %et complt 1. and
to
learn
delighted
"I
am
that
publican
"truth
squad"
trailed
mencement committee, and the
Convicts Riot
President Harry Truman through the freshmen are contemplating a
seniors agree the Men’s gym is
and draws warn
MENARD, Ill. (UM- Convicts
Michigan yesterday accusing him blood drive especially designed for
not suitable.
3. Because oi th. militats ,,t
in the psychiatric division joined of getting
soldiers
benefit
of
the
in.Kothe
election
Haland
day
When last year’s service was 300 otherconvicts
tuition the colive. 10 ITC and IS
riotingt Me
rea.
At
this
lime
I
qua
illook
of
loween
mixed.
held in the gym, the sweltering ard State penitentiary in demandlice deportment
a
(1tao
President Truman replied to the no greater contribution.
spring weather made conditions ing to speak to Gov. Adlai
mans male stantems
’Our
cmintly
and
our
-,!d...
Republican
criticism
camhis
of
"almost unbearable," According
paign speeches
by blasting the need the suntan! of every
to Dr. D.-Voss.
ten GOP for using the "smear and ally -fit person I hope that
The rioters are holding
The Commencement committee
!guards as hostages. Prison offi- tear" tactics of Sen. Joseph ’Mc- ly number of our students
favors. the Outer Quad as the site
cials warned they would "go in Carthy on a nationwide basis.
spend to the Freshman dr
which will beat the heat problem.
Dr. DeVoss said, but Fourth street
traffic noises pose a problem.
rr
Early exploration of the question showed that Fourth street is’ ,
Air Force ROTC’ students at the
part of the state highway system (ollege will undergo an. inspection
and the local Police department by an ad. university liaison team
has no power to re-route traffic today and tomorrow. This will be
for the servico..
the local unit’s ’first inspection
"We hasen’t gien up the
, ince it went under the command
as vet," Jacoutiooslo said ..of the Air university in August.
terflay. "Our nest step %%ill he
The inspectors. Lt. Col. Wayne
to contact the state and see if
B. Curren and Maj. William G.
It aoill he possible to re-route O’Brien. will inspect administratraffic during the hours of the tive procedure and classroom technique, according to Lt. Col. Joseph
service."
The Commencement committeee E. Terry. assistant professor of
has "toyed with the idea annually ;air science and tactics.
for several years." Dr. DeVoss ! The air university plans to in.
said. "but we could never work specs all AFROTC units every h..
days. Colonel Terra said.
out the detaiLs."
On the committee with Jacoubonsky are Gloria Dillon, John
Til!otson and Don Weichert

Committee Plots Sports Future

SJS Leads
State College

Seniors Seek

Predict Record State Vote

Baccalaureate

200 Pledge Blood

Inspect AFROTC

S.
_
Purchase
Rooters
53 l’rairt Tickers
Vesterdas at 2 p.m. a total
of 33 tickets had been purchased
for the San Jose State -Stanford
football game rooter train, according to the Graduate Manager’s office.
Chuck Wing, Rally committee
chairman, urged that students
get their tkkets early. A total
of 300 must be purchased before the train can be chartered.
Ticket* are $I and YOH be on
sale until Friday.
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’Bail Taste’ Claini
hi -111-Greek Slims

I nficers of five fraternities mai
with Dr. Stanley C Benz. dean ..f
then. )esterday afternoon to di,.’
cuss alleged charges of had taste
in the organization’s skit performances at the All -Greek show Mon_
day. according to word recen.
by the Spartan Daily.
The
students attending. 11. meetings did not, disclose deta..of the sessions, but a statemete
from Dean Benz is expected next
week. The dean had no comment
on the Matter yesterday.
The student officers also disclosed that representatives from
one sorority met with collece officials to diocese the asma subject

Ballot
photo hy Bailie
FY I,PPA TAUS Len Marks, left. and John Jagger promil% eitet.h th.
traph won by the fraternity for it. skit in the All -Greek Mum
Monday night. The Kappa Tau skit. "Ballet Fcellance," or "%A hen
the DesDr. Awn), the Demons Will Play," took first place among
the fraternities.

Members id the faculty will di -cuss thy 24 state proposittotes liii
for vole on Nov 4 today at 3 :tit
pm. in Morris Dailey auditor turn;,
The campus chapter of the A-so/nation of Stat. College Instruc(ors is sponsoring the discussion,
opn tO students, faculty
member., and townspeople

_.
Proposition 3

Werinesdas , Oct. 29, 197)2

Survey
Fairness
Spartan Daily
Charges Apathy
S:PAIITAN DAILY

San Francisco ttPi

State
At tomes. General Edmund
(Pat) grown :1 rsterdas listed
three requirements schools must
meet in order to be exempted
from taxes tinder Proposition 3.
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Make-up Editor, this issue

Greek Show Bids To Follow Spordi Gras

They are:
By LELAND JOACHIM
IThe owner must not be orA newly -appointed member of the Fairness committee. Jack
ganized or operated for profit.
Furey, has made a searching examination of the college fairness system.’ 2No part of the (tuner’s
i
prepared
was
conclusion
his
presented
Furey
which
The paper in
earnings inures to the benefit
from a personal survey conducted during spring quarter and included a of ans shareholder or individsweeping condemnation of the college as a whole for failure to inform ual.
ii,,,’ II about the Fairness c’enlitnit-fe
3Properts is not to be 100.11
tI or to siippoit its actions
or operated h) the owner for
profit regardless of the par To quote from the document prepaws to ss hieh the profit is d.’pared ks Fury).

Monday ertning’s Greet show held in Morris Dailey auditorium
-The members of the raculty
attracted a full house. In fact, it took some effort to find a clear spot
who have the ’sophomoric’ attitud.
program.
of
to stand at the beginning the
the fair-

Thrust and Parry 1,

Re

ply to

Intelligent’

of being too ’big shot’ for
lure. The referendum was
re-touuninc To "INTE1.1.1Or.:.T
brought about hy a minority
But, unfortunately, there was a lack of qualify so far as the pro- ness system should
become
ASH 5625:
group.
gram itself was concerned. There was plenty of quantity, so much thernsil% es and perhaps
the first students of a course in. In reference to your article, "I,
2. The- fact still remains that
that the program ran just short of four hours, but there was also hies. The administration should ’Personally,- I would like to clarall of the other 47 states in
much adverse feeling on campus yesterday on the part of faculty ...ice wholehearted support to the ify a few points which you intellithe union exempt non-profit
memberr and student: Concerning the show. Important members of fairness ss-stern for it has the most gentl) omitted.
schools front taxation.
raw."
that
it
were
’too
oheses of
statement
the edministretien felt
"intelligent"
Y0111’
i. earn rit all Arai tile whole school
I, as an intelligent voter, vk ill
should jointly strive to turn out that Proposition 3 would permit
We know that humor plays an important part in such a variety t’NDERSTANDING rather than religious organizations to propa- vote yes on Proposition 3,
GEORGE SCHAl’E.
program, but must obscene and dirty jokes always enter into it? I irTSTANDING graduates.’
’gate their faith at the expense of
396:\
taken
Many of the jokes presented last night could easily have been
;California taxpayer needs clariitashiuston.
F.
I
m
ii
Prof.-muff
in two ways. though they were written presumably to be taken in
fying.
Checks?
chairman of the ttttt niittee. titbit : The taxes exempted by the bill
only one manner.
recommended Flares as a 111Elli- math’ amount to approximately Dear Thi List and
that he ha’. read $706.000 per year. The load which
In reference to Proposition ’
It’s too bad that sororities followed their fraternity brothers in us-’ lwr, Cli
Furev’s paper and agrees that
ing this same type of humor in some instances. Usually the fairer sex
the California taxpayer would have and your article entitled "I, l’
is to blame to bear if students of private sonally," I am glad you hi
is the more innocent, but in Monday night’s show such was not the esersone tin campus..
for the inabilits of the conunit- schools suddenly enrolled in state out the point that there is
case.
lee to carrs out its asoned schools wutild be approximately LIMITATION,of any sort attach,
’I inns. hut he would .at
Other suggestions are that next year’s program should be short$.17.000.000 a year. Also, cost of to the proposition.
55ays in n bleb ’constructing buildings to maintain
DON’T SIGN A 13 1. A N ;
ened or should be a two-day affair. This would be fairer to both stufaculty. student hods, and ad- these students of private. non-prof- CHECK!
dent participants and student spectators.
It
ministration base f:.1Ied.
it schools, would amount to added
Let’s clean up such programs ourselves before more influential
Flores talked nith Professor millions which we taxpayers would
111.1M11.111111111.11111M
- have to pay.
people on campus force us to abandon them! Remember what hap- Robinson and intersiessed I
erons st intents. The t often Is
pened to Spordi Gras? Let us not have a repeat performance.
May I remind "INTELLIGENT’
\Syr.. alainati44.11.11 in ion offhand 501.1’. ASB 5625. of a few facts
I
sas,
sstaild
Flues
irs anner;
The San Jose News
1. This bill exempting non-prof t the
-Could sou tell me at
ASSORTED
(t-rom the San Jose News, October 25)
it schools from taxation was
Mee’? I has.. a
Fairness an
A rather remarkable article, accompanied by a remarkable edi- profit. III I n011111 like to hose
passed by the state legislatorial, appeared in the student newspaper at San Jose State college a strsightened out:*
day or two ago. The article was an interview given by the college
A niAttrits 01 the .tialents
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
any- To all Clubs Schools Churches
official who is in charge of student housing. She discussed student approacht.d cotilit not tt
thing about the commit ta, hr
Part cc etc., on orders
Lodges
conduct at length and -did not mince words.
of 5 dozen or more.
"We have never had A Fall quarter like this one,- she said. "Our
ORDER IN ADVANCE
The ctimmittee is more spec.ifie
office has handled every kind of complaint, ranging from reports
SNIDER’S- DO-NUTS
purpose. 10 a
avowed
:dealt
its
of women entertaining male guests in their rooms late at night to
CY 4-6189
501 Almaden Asa,
1.1rort of April, 1951. and in its
damage to householders’ property."
opening report atfer having been
She went on to say that six house mothers closed their homes hit mill In 1941, the committee
to (Os last year because of m:scenducf. "If the current rate of com- states, "We cannot avoid til.
plaints continues we will lose more than six this year,- she wrote.
teachine honesty at.,
288 E. San Carlos
I,. each new grit ’rat a.
"The girls are as much to blame as the men. The girls don’t have to go
otidetits auiiI teacheis
to the men’s rooms."
The interview with th:. collec.:e official was accompanied by an
/.1 lip
ii.’ has
editorial in the student paper, whicts said: "Freshmen have caused most
of the complaints of see, drinking, rowdiness, and destruction of furniture and facilities. Let’s stop this foolishness and keep the name
of the college out of tire gutter."
14o1,1
The attitude at San Jose State college is refreshing. In many ILIi,
ii
!!) 47
colleges and universities a strict hush-hush attitude is maintaihed reFares belies., that the
r-sitt r.
garrl:e^, tIsq
r2ffic.,1 Ylso spoke openly
this Ina MM.\ to out (10,..
concerning such things would be fired so Cost his or her head would IM
Mot
Iii the I. VVVVV mitlee
swim. "Think of the renutation of our school!’ This would have been
leal rather I.. the administration.,
the horrified reaction on the port of many college administrations.
Ike Mrtillv ;111,1 the stmlent
Shirts in at 9:00
0..t at 5:00
We desire to congratulate th leaders of the local college upon
tlemelse5,
the refreshing frankness and honesty of their attitude. The way to deal
with A situation like this is by looking it squarely in the face.
;I IW(1 ri.StliIIN," the repot t
-Entree
hist th4 committee is bar So far as the reputation of the college and its, young people is
with the tninIiilit to act and
con, wised, that is not going to ouffer. The local public and people
in general are intelligent enough to know that among 2725 Fresh- only to advise. Secondly-, the admen students, many of them away from home for the first time, ministration grants the commute,
little if any time to present ii.
there are bound to be a few who will get into trouble. That number
views, much less to tench are
I \\ Ill
II TO
111
of young people at any social level in any city at any time, would form of fairness and
seruF)tsenoh
turn up with a certain number of questionable incidents.
is eons ;need that the sy -;
It is not necwssary to say that the conduct of the overwhelming tent’ could work It seems to
N(111.,s;
majority 04 th. students in all the classes et the college is above re- the (.111%I.St approximation to th
11)1
11\
proach. Not only that, but they frown upon bad conduct on the part honor system that is possible herr.
of their fellows Now that the situation has been aired with full pub- he sass. A "true’’ honor syst,Il
finds its hasIS iii the power
licity. there will be less cause for complaint in the future.
expel students. Itecause this is
state coltge. the Sliwk.nt f’ouneil
\ I 51511 \
1’1 ",-2111
may- sliSperlil offenders, but the\
!iced Orils apply for read-mix:4n
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SPARTAN DAILY

Foreign Students Eligible for Tour Travelaires Take Third

Foreign students kk ho plan to
yeturn to their native lands are
eligible for a 1500 mile tour of
California: during the ten days
from Jan. 31, 1953 to Feb. 10,
1953. The tour is sponsored by the
National Student association.
Cost of the tour will not exceed S30 per student, according
to Joan Freulich chairman of
the tour. This amount will cover
of transportation and insu-

ranee for the tour. The low cost citrus belt, the Central sidle. the
___o
is made possible by host eommu-H Bay Arita. the state capital an
nities, which are furnishing both
scenicand historical landmarks
food and lodgings for students.
1
1 of the state.
The tour will start and end in 1 Deadline for applying for the
Los Angeles, and will feature !tour is Nov. 30, 1952. Interested
visits to metropolitan areas, the , students
can get application forms
- and additional information by
More than 1000 students trans- writing Varda Melitsoff, student
Room 401,
(erred to this school from other contact
chairman.
colleges :and junior colleges this Kerckhoff hall, UCLA, Los Anyear.
Igeles 24, Calif.

:
i

Place

The Travelaires. former campus !Ozzie Palos. former SJS students;
barbershop quartet, took third I and Bob Hokanson, comprise the
l
pace
Western
District
i n th e Far
W
F
Diti’group
%illicit copped the California
’ of Barbershop Quartets contest
before 3300 persons in the Civic , state championship for 1952 earlicr this vear.
auditorium Saturday evening.
The Traseiatres were nosed out
Del Green, sophomore industrial
arts major: Dick O’Malley and of first place honors by the Verdugo Dons of the Glendale -Bur Only 100 men and women stu- hank area, first place winn. dents are enrolled as sophomores and the Crown
Four ot P;t dena, second place is inners
’in junior college this quarter
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KAY JEWELERS"
Most Popular Football Player Award
This beautiful Paul Breguette 14K gold wrist watch
will be given to the winner of the "most popular football player" contest.
The award will be made at the annual banquet
held at the end of the football season, and will be
presented by "Bill" Manzini, manager of Kay Jewelers.
A
proud
trophy
for
some
lucky
football
player

MA’

-.IikkArkik.,k1441:tA

KakI4A Kakl /4;.11,AW,tk gpslAR jagil Akitk

BALLOT

WHOM DO YOU LIKE?
Well,

now’s

your chance to get it down,

tAn not. for

+he

moil popular playrr

,

and make it count.

Your name
Of course, they are all swell guys, and we’d
like to be able to give each one of them one of
But we simply
these beautiful w a tc he s.
couldn’t afford it.

Local address

City

Permanent home address

City

So, were giving you this

opportunity to express your thanks to the boys
on the football squad for "taking the lumps,"

Drop ;n any SPARTAN DAILY ballot bos also

ill

Coop

n

trying to give you a team you can be proud
of. This contcst is really an effort to recognize

drop
it
in
the
box

and pay tribute to every member of this unsubsidized squad for exhibiting such fine
sportsmanship and the willingness to undergo
great personal sacrifice for the college.
..rar
by voting for
smyour
Show
the player of your choice. BUT VOTE TODAY!

START

NOW

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!

OPEN
EVERY

TODAY

THURSDAY
VOTE
FOR

EVENING

JLIVELERS

UNTIL
9:00

YOUR
FAVORITE

S

65 South First Street

P.M.

711EM

4

..PAILTAN DAILY

Dr. "iVahltiui4
WASHINGTON SQUARE Describe". Trip
it
To Air Base
%r1-es,11.1

Oct 29. 1(0",

( (I\ EWE Nil

By JERRY BELCHER
alirr sirailt. If you o an recall some of these English ht
-Sr
lect.ires. iv is quite a Mindy old gentleman $ilth lb.- turkey midi and
int lint aria 0,44 generally writ% well thought
h. both pedagogu.
.411.1 1 .14111110141-r,
I
am ....ennui-41 that he missed h., 1 411111K,
Mit
10.,igh
o I oilt 4.1 his own.

fl.

:,T
ttIOU.4.0a
’
suppose that :la Waltr.
?hall
wa, past horn
:flea
for his entire literary raiipot
.wr.a
tould haye been a Ifollywiad script wilt,:
ttrn1+ 1k
sd the 1.,tteh, and the pay would have h -en better

Wahlquist
President John T.
crossdescribed
three-day
his
country trip to Maxsaell Air Force
base. Montgomery, Ala.. last week
al very interesttng
Dr. Waitlquiat and Cul. R. M.
deBristol, Air Force ROT(
partment head, made the trek
with five other administrators
from 41 Atlanta. The group left
1.411 Tuesday, returning to this
area Thursday night.

Deer Maw:
Spelin’s the Truble
Dear maw:
In yore las leter you ast me
how I was doin in colleg. Well I
wouln’t he honist if I said ok.
EverBody says the hole truble is
spel phonyetically. Look that up
in the dickshunary, maw. I couln’t
find it
I’m still to reportor on the
Spartin
.1b serch br
Ilea, takes me ’sum %trainee
places but I never fin any news.
Som of the pepul, they have
strainge names anyhow.

dil so I dint say nothin. They got
sor so I wrot about them. I guess I
’ dint spel them nt. Anyhow Maxine Optyende and Evelyn Malinao
thru me out a dozed windo.
missed a tea from the boss of the

the Scott touch, t do.
sireried
at the Studio Th. .,.
nose} with
1"..11

cards. Dr. Rental. Dr. Bentle and
Dr. Bentei are all the same guy.
The teechurs hale hard names
alright.
Thers
a
Mrs.
Kay
"aahardt "
Bosahardt,
a
Mr.
Eleanor P. "only oar n in my’
namd" Denison and a Mr. Carleton y lasted of I Shayth. Mr.
Smith sent me the 6 blew o-ard.
ni close with a porne as ustiid
maw.
Aplanalp. Causilowsky and Salvadalna may win the game
But I wisht they went to Noter
Dame.
Lots of Luv,
Joe
P.S.
Kossilkowski aint on the
footbal teem. He was looking over
my sholder whil I Was writin you
and bet me 10 bucks that I couln’t
spel his name. Can you send my
allowance a little early, maw?
--liy Joe Bryan
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San Jose State college has been
goiii the opportunity Of starting
an educational station. The Federal Communications Ciatimission
Out,.. reserved UHF Channel .54 for
th toi ea. and VHF ChatimI 9 in
San Ftancisco tor the entire Bay
area
"ha eryon. realizes the tremen
dous possibilities of educational
television
Lewis said Ili.,
week in slimming up thi TV gm/.
.11e
’’It is our hope that the:,
will be a stibateintial devel.ipmiae
of ly in this area il %%11101 %tt
play a part -Whate\en eilucattonal TV plan.
are floide for San Jose aind th.
college in the future. concrete
lion will have to be taken before
June I. 1933, ’.0 hell the FCC res.
vation of ohannel 74 is to espire

Doug
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has the sheerest of sheer nylons for you.
And best of all they’re priced to fit
your budgt. The finest 15-51 mesh, unnoticeable except for its wearability.
In fall shades and in your size.
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$1.06 pr.
Open Tomorrow
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Course he’s an honest politician,
Every time he’s been paid off he delivered.
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PE Society
Hears Report
From National

coda! Papade
Edited by JOY ASPINWALL
An evening of dancing, highlighted by a scavenger hunt, relay
game, and folk games, have been planned for Student
members
and their guests attending the Student Y Halloween part!. tonight.
Fun will begin at :3- o’clock at the First Congregationai cenirch.
Doughnuts and cider witt be served.
Poem and easidy for Dcis
.A piwm and red and white eand) passed to members of Delta
liamma sororlt) announced the pinning of DG Pat Mason And Theta
t hi 13111,1. Dellinger recently.
.110Pi Sponsors Card Party
Housemothers or all campus memento-% will be honored tonight
nab a yard parts at the Alpha Omicron Pi chapter bowie. Presidents
of each of the coll.-g.- sororitiea also have been insited to enjos the
e% ening of card playing.
New Tradition for ATO
Alpha Tau Omegas mill begin a Ertl chapter tradition Friday
with their first Annual Cars Meow Matigreraide ball. Masqueraders
will &Anew from 9 p.m to I a.m, to the mottleof the High Hatter.
ml Hillsdafe.
Nee Kappa Tau Pet
Kappa Taus-adopted. a small cat which strayed into their chapter
tonsr last werk.The kitten has a .black and white coat of fur. Since
then trateratty -reeler. are black and white. Kappa Tans decided to
i,:r11 their new pet KTie
-kappa Tau bashers fed KM. so well that soon all the eats In
the nntrerbood
tro
betTan timing to the rhapter house buck porch
tor supper. With Mod prices as they are, Kappa T.
U.% took the onl
-alternative, they bOITOVVVII a dog to scare away then- unuantid
hoarders,
DNINi spook Bail
The Delta Sigma Pi house will he transformed init.-) a haunted
house Friday for the annwel Spook Ball. DSPs and their dates will
dress in costumes for an owning ot dancing.
Pi Kappa Alphas Visit
Delta Gammas held an informal fireside party with their neighhors, Pi Kappa ,Alphas. List week, The PiKA visit featured dancing
and a song feet. DGs served coffee and doughnuts to -their guests.

Members of Phi Epsilon Kappa.
men’s honorars physical education
society, met in Room 18 of the
Women’s gym yesterday to hear a
report from their national secretary. R. R. Schreiber.
Schreiber visited the local chapter Tuesday to confer with chapter officers. Rill Priddy, president
of the chapter, read Schreiber’s
report which discussed fraternity
projects, pledging, officer’s duties,
finances
At yesterday’s meeting Phi Epsilon Kappa members also completed plans for a fraternity get acquainted smoker to be held
Monday, Nov. 6 at 7 pm. in the
Student Union. Invitations will be
sent to all freshman and transfer
physical education majors.
The meeting concluded with a
discussion of officers’ duties.
pledging requirements and the
possibility of a conference room
for the fraternits. in the proposed
Men’s gym addition.

Wednesday Oct. 29, 1952

Stine-Miller
The traditional box of candy was
passed at a recent chapter meeting at the Alpha Chi Omega house
ni announce the engagement of
Roberta Stine to Doug ,Miller.
Roberta is a senior education
major at San Jose State.
Doug attended the college as a
relations
He.:
t
in the army and stationed at Fort
Ord.

Picette-Trainglini

THE

Panhellenic, a council of all
campus sororities, approved postponement of the sorority open
house from Sunday. Nov. 2, to
Sunday, Nov. 16. during its regular meeting Monday.
The ten campus sororities will
open their doors Sunday. Nov. 16.
from 2 to 6 p.m.
"All girls interested in going
through rushing winter quarter
are invited to attend the open
house." according to Phyllis Nse.
panhellenic representative.
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for a wash
that’s white
and snowy clean
Come in and see

IRENE
So. 4th and L. Santa Clara
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SPECIAL PRICE
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GAUGE
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PLAYTEX
GIRDLES
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Eight litAs
kk Ci I.tiltto records, coffee and ;Hated into Delta Gamma sororit)
doughnuts rounded out the even- at the chapter house Monday, (ct.
inc for the Ski club ) esterday. 120. Each new member was pre Flom their regular meeting, mem- ’sented with a recognition pin. Al !hers went to the Student Union ter the ceremona, cake and coffee
were served.
for an evening of dancing,
More than 100 attended. accord-1 The new members are Betty
ing to President John -Bishop. It !Ann Ahrens. Elaine Cranston
was the first social function held Barbara Graham, Connie Gull by the club this year. Leland Yiplfoyle, Elaine Schwieso, -Joan Mcwas in charge of the get -acquaint- !Crum, Eleanor Towse and Gerry
ed affair.
I Zeis.

$1600 PAIR

1
MILLINERY

1/...

50 HATS

/3

OFF

included in this group are FRENCH ORIGINAL
reproductions EXCLUSIVE WITH US

GOOD FOOD AT

Never needs -dunking"never needs wipittg Here pest
in time for Christmas Consplete selection from $12 50.

COLLEGE PRICES
ARGE BOTTLE MILK
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Dancing

SHE AFFERIS 11
"SNORKEL"

SAM PYES

CHARACTER

corsages for her

. ......

that takes the’doitic
out ct pot tiffilv
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Wedding bells will ring for Eil-

Deseret Members Banquet Fetes
Hold Skate Party Six Alpha Plus orormes ihange
Open House Date

The new members are Dorothy
M...,argtaret ,GIT:a...rd, is "te.__Pres.ident,
secre"3-’reas- Dixon, Ann Kelly, Joan Comae.
."". "’an ’sn""
wen
Marilyn Oliver, Dorothy Holman
and Susan Johnston. Marcia Pat* terson of the State Division of
MARK SAYS:
4.
7. Industrial Welfare, and an Alpha
Vow today fo
r tS
a
:
Phi
from Montana State Univerice
cars",
rif
today
ii
*
* sits. was guest speaker at the
at tha
4.
*
* banquet.
*
The Mg Dippor
:
S.. Fe -r a 40Opp. 11104.rir
:I

een Murph) and Gill 114.11,1,nave
in June. Eileen announced her i.-ngagemeGrace’nt during a recent Grace’
house meeting.
The la ide-eleet.
senr
io at San
*
0
I.
.
.r
ot Mr and Mrs Edward T. Nhlrph. of Oakland Gill is the- son of
Mr. and Mrs. Georgl. flordensi.e
Morgan Hill. He is a graduati of
the
University of California at
Davis.

Val Travaglini and Charlene Picette announced their engagement
at the. Phi Sigma Kappa Sarong
dance Saturday night.
Both are juniors. Charlene at
San Francisco State college and
Val at San Jose State. They both
are majoring in education.
Charlene is the daughter of Mrs.
Mary Picette of San Francisco
and Val is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. Travagimi 01 Oakland.

Music Makers AOPi Initiates
Eat Spaghetti Three Pledges
With Downevs

Six pledges to the Beta Psi
chapter of Alpha Phi sororit)
were initiated at the chapter
house Sunday. That evening they
were honored with a banquet at
Flydda Lil
restaurant in Los
Gatos.

kcitie4 cteak ilottu
545 So4h Second

5

Engagement News Told
At PSK Saro ngt-, Dance

.thirphv-lifordenat’t.
ATO ed
Repeat Vows
Elect Officers

Alpha Tau Omega’s fall quarter pledge class chose Ward Von
1 Tillow pledge president at a recent election held in the ATO
chapter house.
Ralph Parker was elected secretary of the fall class: Dick Fleeger, treasurer: M. Jon Petersen,
sergeant -at -arms: and Dan PerSpring pledges to Alpha Omietie, song leader.
I cron Pi sorority. Carol Thompson.
The fraternity’s 27 pledges rett
:Margaret Giorgi and Natalie Stillpeated pledge vows in ceremonies
Members of the collc-ge (arches- i well,
well were initiated Sunday mornSunday, Oct. 12 at the chapter
tra enjoyed a spagbetti dinner at ; ing
11 o’clock Followingtl
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Lyle ;, initiation they we’re honoredwitlIfi house.
Other pledges are Robert BakDowney Saturday evenim: .
.
!a banquet at the Red Coach Inn
140re than 40 students weye; Saturday night a slumber party: el% Ralph Welder, Robert DeLorguests of the head of the Music ; for the pledge’s was held at th enzo, Alan Dickinson. Roger Dorndepartment and his w ife. Rudy ’chapter house Refreshments and bush. Douglas Fox. James Hague,
j Kenneth Gruss, Jerry Hartwell,
Foglia and Carmella Figliomeni
’ were featured.
,
i Jere L. Holbrook and Richard Huwere in char.lie of the food for tPe’
An inspiration night honoring
be
orchestta. slionkored- aftair.
the new girls took place last
l
Thane Kessler, Thomas Leary.
Following dinner, Mrs. Lydia Thursday. A sheet cake decorated
Boothhy, associate proles.sor of with the Aopi rose and reading Charles Mayhew. William Nix,
showed colored pictures .. Congratulation to Our Pledges.. William Norris, Mike O’Shea, Ed music,
win Peltier, James Peterson,
taken during her recent European was served after the ceremon, ’
ruot.Ian
l
A
James Rice and
Reynolds,
Mark Riley.

The Deseret club, made up of
members of the Church of the
Latter DÆs: Saints, held a roller
skating party at Rollerland Monday night.
Rex Jones was elected president
of the club at a recent -meeting.
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Spa rtans

Spartan football.’,, still held
their second spots in the national
rankings even though they were
Jill, last week.
The release showed the Golden Raiders were still ruling
Inisersity of California in
the rushing iffen..e department,
whirls is figured on a game average rather than a total yards
per season basks.
’Die locals kept their 301.2 average 1.1 game, but California, even
though taking a shellacking from
the University of Southern California 10-0. kept ahead with a
305.2 average. The Raiders may
have their chance this week
against Stanford. which hasn’t
fielded a ri-al defensive squad flit’ .eason, alai has concentrated naoIy on offense.
The Spartans also -kept their s.
cond spot rating in the total
tense department with a 455.0 pi
game as erave compared to
Mi4.111..ati State. 461 I pi’

+.111.0.

114/’

-.

reoevis

1.vtin Aphsnalp, the spartaris’
fancy
field general, dropped
from the seerind poodtion in the
national rankings fair total offense to seventh. Idleness of tto
lords last is eek cost Aplanalp
ground. Ili total offense in Its
gansr .
t I.. MTh vards ii
133 plass. Ile dropped oat ot
ansi.. department.
the passing
hut still ranks high in the passing percentage disision.
Coach Bub Bronzan’s workhorse
fullback, Dick Stults, dropped to
a 13th rating in the nation following the layoff. He had been in
fifth positinn last week, even
though an injury early in the
Fresno State game had cost him
many yards
The Raider coaching staff had
the footballers running through
ati offensive serimmage yesterday
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TONIGHT ONLY

U.A. THEATRE

Uproarious parody on Hollywood!
Riotously Tunny ... one of the most
k-ac;ng mo.ies in years!"
Theatre Arts Magazine.
VeltWA’Ar

71910pml
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CHUCK ADKINS
V..
MAC MARTINEZ

I:!, Wall ’,I. Pherson stated today his varsity team
probably will drop from its present number of 25 men to about
20 by this Friday. Bob Wuesthoff,
Frosh mach, now is working with
a trimmed 20-man team.
The biggest job in workouts so
far, according to Coach McPherson, has been trying to find the
hest eentec. Working for the post
have been Ruh Hjelm. Fred Neiman. Herm Wyatt and Slim Hodg_
son.
Lark of experience among many
Of this year’s new nu -n and the
absence of all but two veterai
hag been blamed as a deli* III
factor in getting the varsity squad
into shape. McPherson said. howel.vr, several of his new Ill ’n show
great promise.

Doors Opits 11-00
Cortitill10
Phone CY 31416
os The Alameda al Hest,

ROBINSON
ALBERT

ARATOGA
SARATOGA 2026

THE TRAVELAIRES
)NfP4I St-11EN

MAJOR STUDIO
HOLLYWOOD
PREMIERE
T,ChETS NOW ON SALE
OUT EARLY - ALL SEATS $1 00
:Cit ai30s)ii:,’04.1Cii5..15:50Ce.’s.:5.X10.:,

in prep.e.ition for the ’Big.Game
coming up Saturday. The varsity i
Crew was running through their
plays against the Frosh squad who
were simulating the Big Red Machine.
The offensite squad contained the same plavers that defeated If ollegr Of Pa 31.1 ffr, ?-6-*.ti. in
’
their last game.
amazing
his
keft
Coach lironian
backfield stars out in handing out
praise yesterday when he said that
in Sinners an, Orr he had the two
greatest goals in the history of
the school.
"Most cg our plays call for the
guards to ’Pull and these two men
with their speed just fit the bill,"
ei! the Spartan mentor.

"A MAE WEST WHO
REALLY AC. IT
4AgrAli54
ST

te, p:71
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Entries are now open for the
annual all -college men’s singles
tennis tournament according to
Hugh Mumby, tennis instructor.
Deadline for entries will be Nov.
4 and play will begin the following
day.
The tournament will be played
this year on a’clouble elimination
basis with trophies being awarded
to the champion and runner-up in
both the championship and consolation brackets.
Entry blanks may be picked up
at the phsicaI education office
or
Miss Doris Barbarez
from
Coach Mumby.. All entry blanks
must be in Mumby’s hands by 4
p.m. on Nov. 4. A fifty cent entry
fee will be charged.
All matches will be played on
the Spartan courts.
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STUDIO THEATRE
CY 2-6778
San Jose

NOW ! at FIRST RUSI1heorna
sTUDID U. R. -1111.1FORNin
Tonight Only--.

AT LAST

2 Complete Shows
7 end 9 30 p me

Cary Grant
Marilyn Monroe
G,ger Rogers

Gala Premiere
and
Stage Show

"MONKEY
BUSINESS"

"IVANHOE’’
Color by Technicolor

Robert Taylor
Liz Taylor
Joan Fontaine
George Sanders

JOHN WAYNE
IN PERSON

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Al.,, & Almaden
CY 4-204
MAYFAIR THEATER
1191 E Santa Clara Street

Jr1114410,1
ALSO FIRST RUN

"MR. LORD SAYS NO"
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Woody 14erman and many more
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Rival Coaches on The Water Polo Story:
Saturday’s Game Spartans Lose--Twice

The addition of two ere tits. the
women’s All-College Swim meet
Coach Chailie Walker and his ;
Needless to say Hathaway- v
and a play day with Stanford, air
water polo teams took a double the high point man tor San
on the agenda this week for WAA
afternoon !while Gorman and Flood di,: a
yesterday
thumping
The hockey workshop held at
By BILL TUNNELL
By Ma FARR
when they invaded the Stanford fair-to-middlin’ job of stopping
James Lick high school was the
"I have. a squad which might
"Take it from me. the. Stanford-, Farm. The Indians were. down- Chiefs’ he’s y scoring {aloe::
main WAA event last week.
conceivably defeat anyone on our San Jose State game this weekend I right unhospitable by first taking
The freshmen also hJel their
WAA is adding riflery and schedule on any given day." said ’should be a whale of a battle, "
t he trash game 12-5, and then outtroubles in defensing the
Spartan
football coach Bob Bron- l The author of that statement }classing the Spartans 7-1 in the
horse-back riding to its list of
1,0111,4,.
.Uth011101
he’
plias
zan. "My boys are lOoking toward was personable Chuck Taylor, varsity encounter
sports.
better hall in the second half
In an effort tee keep the score.
The shooting lessons will be this game with more assurance Stanford’s "boy wonder coach’
than iii the first, the ’,Ps frosh
couldn’t eisercorne the. 3.7 haltgiven at the rifle range near Spar- than any previous contest, with whose Indian graiders meet Coach respectable in the %amity game
spartan el111111..’d a "%el
tan stadium. All those interested
time deficit.
defense %illicit featured the use
may sign up in Room 7 of the ;
of to 0 goalie’s. Bob Norman ’’ The varsity will trascl to
Women’s gym before ’3:30 p.m.
Friday
- afternoon to play thc
joined
,fay Flood as a protector
tomorrow. Rifles and ammunition
Agri’
them
eel
the.
od
bet
%seen
cage
a
will be furnished.
the:i kept the tahh cecil eel the
Women who aik. interested In
astronomical figures.
forming a weekly horseback ridAlthough ther hall game was
ing group are asked to contact
ao means close. heaven only know.
Dian Fossey, CY 3-7321. A date
hat the score might Igoe las
and time will be set that is conabout the tan goalie syatem.
venient for the riders. The group
Stanford opened up a it te ta
will ride at Alum Rock park. 110
’eats early in the first quart. ,
price is $1.50 an hour.
at two more. past the doutn.
The swimming pool In the
’rise in the second quartet’ he.,,
women’s gym will be the :wen,.
lie. early part ol the half the Sp.,
tomorrow night at 7 o’clock id
:;ens took several shots but all
the women’s AU-College So ieee
ere. successfully %mated WI I.
meet. A perpetual trophy %till
, Stanford Goalie Dave 7Vertne,
be awarded tee the winning team.
Coach
Tom
Indian
Orchesis, modern dance group,
started his reserves in the
and two hockey teams will be r
*
ond half and the San Jose an,
guests of the Stanford WAA thisi la 10;
Stanford elll be the host
maintained hall coot tot tor most
Saturday. A’master dance lesson 114’
Se.. Jose will make the Cc54
I
j
-the.
qtearter.
of
In
the
fourth
With all the no’s and .
will be given by Betty Merredith
BOB BRONZAN
CHUCK TAYLOR
The only real we
rem]
when
the
Spartans
pull.
Tones En glish exchange physiRaider _Coach
Indian Coach
lot 04 crow
There.’
Gorman out oh the cage. Stanford
caleducation instructor at the
whipped in three quick goals.
University of California. The bad’
KEEP
EM COMING
Stanford. The. ’eel they have a Bob Bronzan’s Spartan eleven this
liwals‘ only score came
mintOn section for this play dayThe
greater opportunity to upset than Saturday afternoon in the cavern 311111
i
if
il
see
illinelif,
oith
1%1
0
was canceled due to the reidecci- ’ ,,,,, } t , ,
.ous Stanford stadium.
onds left to pla. Tolior Bathrating work in Stanford’s gym.
i e4..’’ ’’’’’’’’’’’
"Our boy-s and the coaching staff avvay tanked an Merilt.:111 ,hr i I
DON’T FORGET
This oas the nay Coach BrunWAA wishem to congrat trial(’ 1
aware that San Jose has past aterton. ix ho plaied thc ...
everyone who. helped make the , zan expressed his opinion of the are fully
to enter this week’s
’ g tussle nit!’ the Indian’. Oae 01 its finest clubs and is goine tire game,
hockey workshop, held last Sat- ’
No
one.
high
for
this
plenty
the
’
to
be
I
see
Saturday,
will
which
..,
Jim Gaugltram svoreal 1. .
urday, a.. SUCCQ,SS.
look- to lead the Stanford scot in : ssiti:
The workshop program started’ Spartans again going after their one cued worry that we are
Joh,
Hot
fthiod.
no
tlw
Ash
to
game
over
the
San
Jose
first victory in the nine game big
Jon’s,
! a a.m, with registration of all
USC crucial. We’ve taken it on the Kenee,,i. and line coil getth,,.
students followed by the general ’ series*
"We, rested the boys until nom’ 1wii’c in a row and can’t al- eredit tor one eaeh.
session at 9:13 a.m, where the
one. " he said
players were welcomedby Mary Thursday following the College ol ’ ford to underrate an
Ponciano, James Lick GAA presi- Pacific game and they came back forcefully.
Next ’0.1’ ;Pitted the’ it’d -h’ ’
4AA’
dent, and Mae Stadler, college . fresher and with a better mental
FRED’S
attitude than for any other game. whethil* he thought the Spart.,
WAA president.
Sat.. Nov. 1
’ Lynn Aplanalp rould eke as nl
Barber
Four high schools- -Santa Clara this season." continued Coach
us. vve, !t
damage as Witshington’s I
San Jose State
G
Gilroy,
Wi’
nce Glen and Menlo ,Bronzan. "The bye helped
aturda To tioq t
Shop
used the time to install several , HeinrieS did last gy.
- thertom--attended the event.
Sek
- -- new manipulations aimed at Stan- Olivia’ he answerial. "We knee..
, Lynn’s cambilities from playinr:
ford."
Start d
against him last year and also th,s
1,5
Weird f
the Farin says i year’s scout retan-ts. I lila- Hein Score’
E $an Carlo,
that Indian Codch Chuck Tay- lrielfs terrific field generalship and
_
Ion is norried about the spar- ’I’ll tell you after the iaina heir.
tan’s All -Coast quarterback ran- Aplanalp shalas up in that 0 didate, Lynn AplaniiIp.
1,:ee-Itticist.’
.
At the mention 01 scout retie..
Coach Bronzan expiessed his
Taylor
it
he
had se
askeel
vie
opinion of his fancy held general
Rcal Earl
CHARLES S.
in this fashion. "Aplanalp made the Spartans in action this ye..
Casmere Blend Sweatcrl.
2:32 yards passing and running , Ile said, "No. but Joe Ruth z a:A
against Stanford last year when ;Gorge. Lynn scouted San Jose o h
Charcoal Giy. Wood 13,oern,
Ftench Bk.e
we lost a 26-13 decision. I think ’ they played Fresno Stale and
i lege of Pacific."
$12.50
he ’an do it again."
IWO er.rinau, gar
qllons
"Last _year Stanford opened
put a!l
According to Taylor all ee the
’cns ech et.
I with a seven man box
Gauchos
10 gallon: 114 matte- I-oer
defense Indian gridders came. out , ’ tr.
icsv. Wool Jersey Washable
lagainst us. It bothered us. We. Huskies tilt hale and heattu a 1
9I+".
Won’t shrink out o’
I were not ready for them then. ’previous to that game the. Stale
SAVE MONEY ON
but we are now.
$5.95
, fords had lost five. first -stringy? ,
GASOLINE
FINEST
chane,
any
major
In regard to
This acieerisemcnt sponsored by
"Stanford has the offensive and ,
Suede Jackets
in the lineup Chuck _said. -W,
that,
E. H RENZEL
defensive weapons; we know
4 Med Shades
don’t have any e’eat persona I
We know that its showing against
shakeups scheduled for this ..0.
$19.95
Washington was not a true display
but we hail. been hokum.: ,,,r..1
of Stanford abihties. The Indians ,
Flannel
Shirts
drills for the first time. sine, !I.\
didn’t show their potentiality until
tin_ staff and I have been here. :’,:al.
late in the game and the)
nrally . I can’t say much about
$3.95
idouhtedly all not make that misthe surprise maneuvers we’ve br en
take two weeks in a row.
drilling on."
1
"We haien’t scrimmaged this
Tay for is planning to discuss I;
neck heel nill have some tough
141 SO. THIRD STREET
ensuing clash between the Gol
ow and our
cunt:let nork t
the Big Red mar’.
Raiders
and
WEAR
MEN’S
37 men nett he ready," concludon his TV show tomorrow nr
ed Coach Bronzan.
SE:
If you care to get some. lovvele
the
on
game
dial
KGO-TV
flat
The Spartan mentor was
optimistic! over Stanford’s .loss ccl 10:30 o’clock.
As we_ left his office in the
their linebacker, Chuck Essertan..
Ile said ’of _Marshall HOWe, who ford department of athletics hi
replaced the injured F,ssegian ing, Taylor paid tribute to Ce,
against Washington, "I thought Bronzan by saying," I don’t ki
Howe Stanford’s outstanding de- it you people. down there knee,
lensive man Saturday. Ile’ did or not but Bob is a fine. fraW
eve.a.thing a linebacker is sup- nein and has done one hull
I coaching job."
posed to do."

Bronzan Says

Taylor Says

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?

FOOTBALL

SCORE -GUESSING
CONTEST!

DEPENDABLE!

G

Look Felt as!

WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!

UBS

KAY’S

DIVIDEND

/VI Martine’

SERVICE*

IIIIIIM1111111111111

$1.00

ITALIAN DINMER

Drirg Vow- Pipe Dreams
To Our Shop
SMOKERS ACCESSORIES
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
and a
WIDE VARIETY OF TOBACCOS

Special on Thursday Only
SO CRISP AND CL FAN
SUCH RAPID SERVICE

62

Santa Clara

deicious

SO CLOSE TO THE COLLEGE

SHANKS CLEANERS
JO DORSA’S
SMOKE SHOP

Italian Dinner complete with all
at prices you can’t afford Sc miss.
trimmings
She

A

Ose Stop
Service

Is it 9:00
Out at 5:00

SECOND and SAN CARLOS

Pailatt ee4tauratt t
Onrn 11:00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.S.0. and Ssol. 40 9-30
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CT 4.5045
Downstairs
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Prc.polais that, wo:.,:d a...ithorize the college to grant MA degree-.
in certain vocational.. fields without the prerequisite of a teaching
credential were discussed in conferences held Monday between college officials and a representative of the State Department of Educalion. Conferring with department heads end division chairmen here,
41o
Janie. B. P.Ii0i I. spe.ialist
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torte ’,guile:news dui MI
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Miss Palmer rtported that
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14, San JOSI

SJS Students Engineers Plan Field Trip to
I I elp Market - SF Radio, Telerision Sations
I? ()search Plan
secretary.

.., ,114,
,,i 322 colleges thioughout thf
country which participates in th,
Student Mai kering Institute. a:.
-"ant ,,,.ttli,, Nolo learn- organizalion shIch gies r-xperience to sr,’
dents who major in marketing. advertising. public relations, sal:
promotion or business administratiro). Jack H Holland, instructor
in rommerce. disclosed toda,
Mr. Holland describes SM1 as
"the middle -man between the
business world and campus, and
says that the college has worked
with the organization since September. 1931.
According to Mr, Holland. SJS
students, Rex Hill, Donald Smith
and Richard Palm are conducting
a survey for Esquire magazine
concerning jewelr2., clothing and
household appliances. The students
ate paid SI per hour for this serx -
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S 70, and VIRGINIA
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Some day
win a free lunch too. Every half hour
they spin the wheelif it stops on your seat number_
our order is free. Where the co:
lege crowd collects ... Especially
if you eat a lot.
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Juniors. 1ransfers
Hold Class Party-

HAMBURGERS

1111
NI.111% 11111 %II I oil, 1:01(
Violets participated in a ceremorn% at the college chapel, Fri
d.r%. post humousl% awarding the
Rronte ’star medal too the lat.
Major Donald -I. Maus, of Santa
ser% ice
( la ra, fur imritori ....
"against au armioll enerri%."
of, Jame.. 4. Ilea. professor
of militar% science and tactic.
here, presented the medal to
Mr., Imre Maus, the majoir’s
n Ohm.
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F.. MASTER
COBBLER

dentn aEnndginKeGeroing society members will travel to KPIX telestations in San Francisco Friday evening,
visionradio
Stsuf
for a field trip, according to Wallace Schaefle, society
The trip was planned at the society’s Friday evening meeting
riur419 which William Loft, San Jose consulting engineer, spoke on
- *recent California earthquakes.
Members who plan to attend the
1
:ield trip must sign up for the
event in the Engineering office, by
tomorrow i_:,chaefle said A deposit
’
is required for the excUrsion.
’ Also speaking at Friday’s
’
.lore than :-, i tra’";’
-’’’- , meeting *ili. William Stout, eredents and umiors attended the I ator of the Ford Trimotor airfirst Junior class transfer party I plane.
Faculty members at the meeting
held last week in Newman hall,
according to James F. Jacobs, were D: Ralph J. Smith, Engineering iepartment head: Mr. E.
junior class achiser.
"The affair was so successful." C. Gime:. society adviser: Mr. N.
, Mr. Jacobs said, "that the clam is 0. Gundei son and Dr. A. H. Smith,
considering makim; it an annual lassistant professors.
event."
lic disclosed that this is the ’Jacobs said.
Dr. Dudley Moorhead. associate
’first time a party has been held
profesi,c:
f history and political
for transfer students alone.
"The party filled a definite need scienct ,.s.a.s guest speaker,
helping the new students get
oiler,
Mr.
acquainted wi’

CONGRESSMAN
Th;i edyer sernent sponsored by
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Campu4s
Oweamelv
MILK ’...,HAKES

SANDWICHES

HOT PLATE LUNCHES
San Fe’ --do,

betaeen 601 end 7th

"Helps people of
many nations understand
each other,"
says ANDRE iitSIOIS
,
avow,
MOWNw of ifv. hooch Medii../

"I congratulate you on excellent international
work. You have helped people of many languages
and nations to understand each other. You also
gave them good reasons to believe in mankind,
in freedom and in themselves."

Each month, Reader’s Digest editors comb through more
publications than any one person could read in two years,
and seliwt whatever SeVMS of outstanding interest.
Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its
content and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new interests, encourages a further search for knowledge
In a real way, Reader’s Digest helps continue the education of millions of readers in America and all over the world.
*
*
*
In November Reader’s Itigast, you’ll want to read Meon4 nit of
the Ifor, Caw, Senator Nixon’a inside iter% "7 the fam.ona case.
ifou SO .4 SIN/ - Stuart Chrome dericribes a prs I, en I eehrilqUe for
winning argument.. 13- page book condenmition l’o.tmarked Afo.row Mrs Alan Kirk’s wife of our es .krnbaariador story of life
in M (wow i,4s

